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oREi-tilS—Light to moderate 
winds, fine and warm todftv and most
Vt Tuesday.

3 P.M. EDITION

INK A GLASS 
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE breakfast,!
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PRICE—TWO CENTS.ESTABLISHED 1659
’• we will both look wd fee|

dean, sweet and fre«h
and avoid tit®

fetiiitary science has <rf l*t* toa 
Id strides with results that aw» 
bid blessing to humanity., t 

It application of its Untiring , 
U is the recommendation that 

f necessary to attand to inter, 
Ration of the drainage system 
ihunian body as it is to the drai
he house,
Lose of us wnc are accustomed

dull and heavy when we ari
ting headache, stuffy from a «

TO SION PACT DEATH FOLLOWS THE I
FOB $*G Automobile Driven by Mr- R. ^ 

Hcffman of This City Struck hy
Radial car, Near Hamilton,
Mrs. Harrison Killed Oth

ers Badly Shaken and 
Injured.

remans ask That Former Kaiser be
not Placed on Trial, but the Big

j Four are Holding Firm.

OPPOSE ACKNOWLEDGING
WAR RESPONSIBILITY

I _______
pause Relating to Trial of Former 

German Emperor Also Con
tested.

Room for Four Hundred Ghests at 
the Historic Session Now oh.

National Assembly Also Gives Vote
of Confidence in Ministry.

VERSAILLES, June 23.-—Arrange
ments already have begun to take
shape at Versailles for the signing of 
the peace treaty. Orders' have been
given to have everything in readiness 
on Tuesday, although the ceremony
according to the Havas agency, is not 
Pkety to otcuT More on Thursday at-
the earliest.

The famous gallery of mirrors has 
received its final furnishings. The car
pets hav:A Le eh laid and the omamen- 
nl table with its eighteenth century

gilt and bronze decorations has been 
placed in position on the dais where 
the plenipoientiarils will be seated.

There will be room for 400 invited
persons at the historic session. They
will be given places in the left wing 
of the hall of mirrors whilst the right
wing will be occupied by about the 
same number of press representatives
Sixty seats have been allotted to the 
Frtlnch press.

The programme of arrangements 
as far as they have been settled were 
submitted to Premier Clemenceau to
day. The court of honor has been 
cleared of captured guns. Three regi
ments of infantry and five of cavalry
will be on duty at that time of the 
signing of the treaty. Republican
guards in gala uniform will render 
-he honors. They will be stationed on 
the grand siaircase by which the plen
ipotentiaries ent'Jr the hall.

According to the Havas agency
with Germany

Paris. June 33.—The German 
government has appointed Dr. 
Haniel von Haimhausen of the 
peace delegation to conduct the
peace arrangement at Versailles. 

It is understood that the Allies
insist on absolutely unconditional 
acceptance of the terms, failing
which the armies, will begin to 
advance.

As a result of the automobile which
he was dri\ ing being struck by an 
inter urban radial car approaching
from behind Mr. R. J. Hoffman, the 
wel lknown ladies’ furnisher, St. Paul
Strc-et,

I t<mKue/ nasty breath, acid g J
I can, instead, feel as fresh gj] 
P hy opening the sluices of «j 

each morning and iledA
[the whole of the intetoaill 
|ua> stagnant matt*. W
Ireryone, whether ailing, sick 
L should, each morning ba#J 
put, drink a glass of real K, 
kr with a teaspoonful of Jim, 
|e phosphate in it to wash troi 
I stomach, liver and bowels tj 
tioua day'a^ indegeatible wasti 
r bile and pokonow toxins; thj 
Insing, sweetening enfl patifyij
I entire alimentary canal befgj 
king more food into the stoma cj 
| action of hot water and limestoj
[sphste on an empty stomach] 
hderfully invigorating. ft^eeng o
I the sour fermentation», gass 
Lte and acidity and - gives one 
fcndid appetite for breakfast.WhS

an* enjoying your breekfaat tj 
lephatcd hot water is quietly e]
fcting a large volume of water frol 
I blood and getting ready for | 
rough flushing of all the insiJ
fans.
[he miliions of people who a]
pared with constipation, biliol 
lia. stomach trouble, rheumatj 
[ness; others who have sallj
bs, blood disorders and sickly co 
kion are urged to get a quart!
Ind of limestone phosphate frw 

drug store. This will cost vel
le, but is sufficient to make as

I a pronounced crank on the iu|

iUNCIL REJECTS all
SUGGESTIONS OF ENEMY w$>b shaken up and injured on 

the leg; his mother in law, Mrs. Har-
vison of Toronto, died in a short time 
from her hjuries, the three year old
son received a fractured skull and » 
broken leg and Mrs. Hoffman was 
badly shak-Ai.

Endid Pleasant Sunday
The accident was the abrupt t*r-

mination of a pleasant Sunday motor 
trip which Mi Hoffman and his fam-
ily were t iking to Hamilton. As they 
reached Red Hill, as it is known, near
Hamilton, on their way westward from 
Grimsby one of th t big street oars 
going toward Hamilton bore down
and hit tic car a heavy blow. The 
occupants were thrown out. The three
year o\d son of Mr. Hoffman, named 
Herman, received a fractured skull and
was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital as 
soon as aid could come. The sixteen
months old babe, another child, with
the father escaped any serious effects
but Mrs. Harrison, who was over hère
visiting her daughter, was fatally in
jured. She was taken from the wreck
age and rushed to the office of Dr 
Alway, a short distance away but she 
«■ypired almost at once.

Did Not Hear It Coming
Mr. Hoffman who only recently

purchased liis car did nbt hear the 
radial car approaching until it Was

tiled Leaders 
Change in Pace in Answer to MAJOR GENERAL SIR SAM

Hughes

Who was Minister of Militia in Can
ada when the war broke out and
who made a record for mobilizing
ti oops, ,

Fear Notes.

WEiMAJl, Juke 23.—Germany ac
quired a n'iw cabinet only after near-
:y a week of literal sweating in the 
Mazing Weimar weather. The signing 
of the peace terms naturally was only
the question on which the , cabin'd 
’onBtruction hinged and the govern-
uent which went on record as con
sidering 'the terms unacceptable found 
a surprising following behind, them.

The first party ballots, howiver.
seemed to make the signing of the 
treaty inevitable, for the powerful ' 
najorfties voted two thirds for end-
ng the suspense With the Indepeh- 
Tcnts supporting them, the Conserva
tives as paity behind them and the 
Centrists on the fence, the result ap
peared a foregone conclusion 

But the Conservatives suddenly 
-swung around and declared for non
signature, the Centrists wavered and
imposed conditions, and the Demo
crats temporarily balked any hopsi of
a majority by stubbornly persisting 
against the extradition by the enten- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

BERLIN, June 23,—Germany will
cign thè peace treaty of the Allied 
rod associated powers- The national
assembly yestrday afternoon, by vote 
of 237 to 136, decided to sign the
peace treaty- The assembly» ,^'so 
voted confidence in the new govern
ment of Herr Bauer, 236 to 89. Sixty- 
eight members abstained from vot-

KING ALBERT OF BELGIUM
Who in the dark day3 at the beginning
>f the war kept the morale of his pco-
)le up to a strong point

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
Prime Minister of Canada throughout 

the war, who rendered notable as
sistance to the diplomats, of Britain 
in arranging the Peace tèrms. WHEN THE TREATY

BECOMES EFFECTIVE

A clause has been drafted for
insertion in the peace treaty fix
ing thg date for the transition to 
a stata of peace sixty days after
the signing of the treaty If the 
treaty is signed today, peace thus
will become effective throughout 
the world on August 23rd.

The purpose of this provision is 
to prévint confusion among the 
more than twenty belligerent na-
tions which might fix different 
dates in their various ratifica-
tions.

According to present plan,each
nation A'ill ratify t,he treaty ac
cording to its own laws, but all 
will unite in a common date which
will bncome a universal day of 
peace.

BAUER MAKES STATEMENTOn the question of signing the 
treaty, five members of the assem
bly refrained from voting.

Before the vote of coi

Says Germans Cannot Agree to 
Terms From. Inner Conviction.

lenee was
token, Herr Bauer, the new premier,
declared that, the government would 
sign the treaty, but without , ac
knowledging the responsibility of

.the German people for the war and 
I without accepting the obligations
contained in articles 227 and 230 in 
the treaty relating to the trial of the

WEIMAR, June 23.—In announc
ing the decision of the government 
to sign the peace terms, Premier
Rauèr said before the natVnal as 
sembly yesterday;

“The Allied and associated powers 
cannot expect the German people to 
agree from inner conviction to a
peace instrument, whereby, without
the populations beinv consulted, liv-
ing’ members are severed from the 
German empire, German sovereignty
permanently violated and. unbearable 
economic and financial burdens im
posed upon the German people.”

EXPLAINS SIX POINTS.

List of Germans to be Delivered to
the Allies Will be Sent.

: PARIS, June 23.—A protocol to be 
!&{<M to the peace treaty, explâna-

TTT* *Wji* points raised by the’
Germans reads.

*,Firstly—-A- commission will be 
named by the Allied and associated
governments to i-apervise the de
molition of the fortifications of Hel-
go land in conformity with the 
treaty. This commission will be em-
powered to decide what part of the 
constructions protect the coast from
erosion should tih presered, and what 
part demolished-

“Secondly—The sums which Ger
many will have to refund to its
citizens to indemnify them for inter
ests they may be found to have in
the railroads and mines, referred to
in paragraph two, article, 156, shall
be placed to the credit of Germany
on account- of the sums due for re- 

\ paration.”
i (The protocol refers to German 
mines in Shantung as distinct from
German state interests).

“Thirdly—.A list of the persons 
whom, according to article 228, par
agraph two, Germany must surrend
er to the powers will be sent to the
Gtirmjam. government d/uibngt the 
month following the putting into

Allied Troops are Ready for a Fly
ing Drivé Into German 

; Territory.

COBLENZ, June 23—More than half
a million Allied soldiers in the occn 
pied area stand ready |pr a rusher in-
vasior of Germany. The troop concen
tration ordered by Marshal Foch has
been completed up and down the Rhine
and. every defail ha's been worked o\t 
jor an aid va nee in the event that Ger
1; / !»;■ does not acfcè’it the terms.

Even orders to the civ)i,iai> papulat
ion, printed ip French. l->giish and
C'.Trti.n, as framed by. M..rsiii! Koch,
:.re leadj&JIor distribution' in llie .'i -
"■ids that may be takpn ,v cr l>v the.
xyies- ordor,^ pgKtatv re^.y

sayfe that any FibîîTïyXAor-, whv.-fi.
. 1 «I

civilians may fire upon the m. .rr.mng'
troops shall be burned immediately.
Another order provides for the requis
itioning of th© railways, telegraphs, 
telephones ami other utilities, as ^foell
as those employed in these servieas.

About ioo.ooO Americans will move
forward if the, final order comes. The 
concentration just completed is Amer-
ica’s greatest display of strength since 
the armistice.

former empetor. and the extradition
pi other German personages.

diplomatic relations 
will, not b* resumed immediately on
the signing of the treaty, but only af
ter its ratification. This also applies
to th;l admission of German subjects 
into France.

Fronting ;M. Clemenceaurxpresiden-
tial chair will be placed a small table 
on vyhich The diplomatic instruments 
Will be laitL„-It will be to this t^fie 
thsA «iiéhl* sep.res^lNtàtîVe hé- called in 

j alphabetical Ci^cr to sign his n»me t»
I the treat; and affix to it his govern

ment seal There are 100 delegates.
It is as y tit uncertain whether M. 

Clemenceau will make a Speech. It IS
' considered as not unlikely that the 

Germans will raise a last protest at 
the moment of signing.

REPORT REACHES PARIS
Ppjtuse Admitting Gum of Germany 

in Causing the War. •
STRIKE SITUATION UNCHANGED

' Tlrl situation at the ^ Pilkington ermnrr TA
Glass' Works et Thoroid, where a MEMORIAL SERVICE TO 
miimber of employees ' Walked out MEMUfflf' OF RlOLEIANu
some time a to, is unchanged. No glass SpeciaI ohser«ance Yesteday at St.
is being made and only improvement Thomag church for Those Who 

done, All employes Fell.
v ho dte nos join the gftrikera hâve _

'been given employment of. Some A very impressive service wa»S held
kind, while those who walked out ot St. Thomas Church on Sunday in 
have be h discharged. There are} honor of the members of Ridley Col-
twenty five guards on duty at the l->ge who fell during the great war.
Glass Works. Th ! pulp«t was occupied by Rev. Dr.

--------------- ----------- Miller, who spoke in a very sympa-
TIA/ir ryTriinifill thetic manner regarding the lives of
I I 111 I I A I I (fi id Ilf the young men who laid down their
* ■■ ■ * I— L/* I LI1U1U11 lives- for King and Country. Th^

r»rninrn fllllirt choir, under the leadership of Mr.

Canada
puKjpyyne*of the commiracations
is understood to announce that the 
assembly voted iti favor of signing
the treaty with certain reservations.

It is nbt known what the reserva- 
tiong are beyond declination to admit
the guilt of Germany in. starting 
the war and to up the former

curred is one of the most dangerous
on the highway leading into Hamilton 
and Scjvera* accidents have occurred 
previously at this place.

•1

for trial.emperor HOT KNOWN YET
WHEN THEY WILL 

l_à ___ SIGN TREATY
According to thé latest advices 

received today by The Journal, ft 
is not expected that the Germans
will put their signatures to the 
Peace Treaty before Thursday of
this week and even that is not def
inite. The lattitude which has been
allowed them from time to ti-ne 
has been due largely to the parleys 
over certain terms and counter 
terms, and while the Huns have
agreed in their National Assembly 
to sign, there is the belief, in many 
quarters, that the concessions they
have asked may postpone the sign
ing a day or so more. On the other
hajid they may affix their signa
tures almost any time within the 
next three days, so that no definite 
information is yet avaidablc as to
what hour or day the news may 
come through.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LUNDV

I REJECTS SUGGESTION. Many Friends and Relatives Attend the 
Servi des at Falls, Ont. LARGE AUDIENCE ATTEND 

SPECIAL SUNDAY SERVICÎ
Council Will hot Grant Requests of

T the Germans. "hey Must Affix Their Signatures at 
Once Sa^s Despatch or 'die

Allied Forces Will Strike. •
LATE UEUT. GLADYS BAKER 

WAS LAID AT RESTPARIS June. 23—The council of 
four has definitely rejected the Ger
man suggestion that further altera-
tons, be made in the peace treaty. 

The council receiv d four notes
from the Germans, which are sup
posed to hàvè been prepared in ad
vance and were held to await ad-
vices from Weimar on the result of 
the meeting of the assembly,- Pre
sident Wilson went at once to the re
sidence of Premier LCoyd George, 
fchere the council took up consider
ation of the notes.

One of these, from the new Ger
man government, declared that Ger
many was ready to sign peace "f the
clauses making Germany responsible 
lor the war and calling for the trial
»! the former emperor were elimin
ated.

The council of 'o ir remained in 
Session until 8 o’clock in the evening 
«ti then adjourned for dinner. The 
tetirii met again at 9 o’clock and 
Siter brief further consideration 
taoL* its decision to reject the Cel*-

•ton, requests.

The large tent on the Armour; 
‘grounds wa.s filled last night with pec,
pie who went to the special Sundaj
evening service which was arrangée
between the religious workers com 
mittee and the Chautauqua commit 
tee. Rev. Dr. Hamilton presided and 

. the singing was led by the noted D< 
Mille quartette- An address of spe

y.ial value and .interest was deliverer 
hy Dr. Bohn, one of the lecturer's ai
The Chautauqua course.

(Sp:t2ial to Journal)
PARIS, rune 23.—The Big Four 

Council, on behalf of the Allies has
•efused tc grant any further exten
der of time to the Germans and it is
x quired t"iat they affix their signa- 
jrtis at once or the allied forces 

which have been held in readiness 
will strike. The statement that Ger
many has been given till Thursday 
the 25th to sign is not confirmed to
day. »

The jury empanelled to investigate
the death cf Badros Anigian, met in1 
t-he Police Htation on Thursday night
and brought in a verdict that he met 
his death at tha hands of a person 
cr persons unknown.

Anigian. was shot in the door way 
.f his store on Ontario Street, April

28th. Chief of. Police Greene gave tes- 
timony thul the evidence giv:n at a
previous Bitting of the inquest by 
/^rank Boyd, was the truth. The jur
ors before closing the enquiry Bent 
the Chief to Toronto to investigate 
the statements given by Boyd for his
non appearance. Three Armenians who 
are being held came up before, the
Magistrate ibis morning, but the case 
is enlarged until Wednesday of next 
week. No direct evidence was given 
at the inquest connecting them with 
vhe crime ■

TROOP TRAINS ARRIVE
ALLEGED MURDER CASE 

ENLARGED TILL WEDNESDAY
ISSUED EXTRA EDITION

Three troop trains reached Toront«
yesterday bringing in 746 men of all 
ranks and from mixed units, wh(
inached tins side op. the troopship? 
Ess'quibo and Aquitania. At botl 
stations larg'e crowds had gathered tc 
greet the returning soldiers in spitf 
of the tie up of transportation facili
ties due to the street railway strike 
Thtre was an adequate supply of
volunteer motors and C. A. S. C. ve
hicles fo carry all the Toronto men to
their homes.

The Journal issued an extra
edition early this morning giv
ing the news to the public that
Germany hag agreed to sign the 
nesce treaty but that the time
limit has been extended to the 
2:f.h.

The edition was sooo disposed 
of for people are naturally anxi
ous to receive any information
which will relieve them of the 
last suspense in connection With 
the war.

and paragraphs two, three dnd four
of Annex four, cannot exact 4ivul- 
gence of secrets of manufacture or 
confidential information.

“Fifthly—From the signature of
Peace and in the four months fol
lowing, Germany will have an op
portunity of presenting for the ex 
amination of the powers documents 
and propositions, with a view to

A FRIENDLY CALL

A friendly dog with black curly 
hair and wearing a collar with 
brass studs walked into TheJour-
nal office this morning and, like 
the Indian of old, lay down on .the
floor and said Jie would stay a 
while. The corner lie chose is a 
cool one and he baa enjoyed a
quilt though intermittent sleep
ever since shortly after 7 a.m. 
Any person who knows his name 
and his pedigree would do well 
to call at the office and invite 
him to go home. We’ can’t think 
of pay^g the tax.

CAR SIREBuilt Albertan Silos. ' '
pek Industry, capable ot produe»
Khe support, of hundreds' of thou-
I sheep or swine. Meet of tM 
Frn Canada, on the small side, 
EO acres each. But the soil h |
B with an assured supply of nu>le*i
[ Irrigation, will grow abundant 
Elders, including wheat, oats, by*
fends of grasses and dorera, «*«
les. For ensilage purpose», «©to, 
las, cats, and many other crepe
krs to come this part of Alberts
atest food producing area» In- *h»

d for ensilage purposes In Wests
nitoba corn Is meetly used, but 
pats are most popular. Otltofll

DOMfNION DAY MAILWANT VOTE OF CONFIDENCE WANTED— BOARD AND SINGLE 
room by returned man, English. 
Good central locality. Reply terms

I to Box 3398 Journal. j 23 24 26
New rules for the observance of 

dominion Day and other National
holiday g by the Post Office staff have 
Teen received by Postmaster Carlisle 
There will ba no delivery of mail in
the morning as usual and the Post! when the motor car in which they weie
Office wickets will be open from 9 to I riding was struck by a fast Intercolor.- 

A1I outgoing

Treaty Will be Signed Regardless 
W-» of Answer. Workers Who Use Street Cars, Find 

Themselves Without any 
Service Today.PARIS, June 23.—Advws were

deceived by the American delegation 
‘o the peace conference at 3 o’clock 
Yesterday afternoon that the Ger
man national assembly met in Weim- 
lr at noon and that the new cabinet 
vould demand a vote of confidence. 

She advices said that afterward a 
note would be forwarded to Versail
les asking the Allied and associated
powers to change the peace treaty,

The employees of the Toronto Street 
Railway voted strike by a sweeping ma
jority and 'as a result the people of 
Toronto found themselves yesterday 
today'without car service. Yesterday 
there was no really serious effect but 

thousands of workers

FIGHT IS STAGED 
Tha much talkedr or fight be

tween Jack Loney and Sergt. 
Alexander, the middle weight 
champion of the Overseas Mili
tary Forces of Canada, has at
last been arranged and will ba 
staged on the evening of July 1 
(Domin:on Day) as an added" at
traction to tho long list of events 
provided for the Great War Vet
erans Celebration.

through heremotoring

Mr. McElroy, of the St. Catharines 
Branch of the Ontario Agricultural 
Association, received word this morn
ing from Mr. Schuyler, District Repre
sentative. of Paria, stating that he «
being accompanied by a large numbe- 
of the merchants of the Association on 
a motor trip which will leave Hamil
ton to day at noon, coming by way o 
St. Catharines to Queenston Heights 
where they will visit the two Lark,., 
farms. Mr. McElroy has an invitation 
to accompany the party from St. Catp-

11 a.m. as formerly, 
mails will close at 12 noon and as. few 
clerks as pbssible will be kept on for 
the day. Two collections will b2l made 
^com street boxes in the morning 6 
a.m. and 19 a.m.

ial freight train on a level crossing.

M
b today when

found themselves without car service 
J the situation was realized.

' An effort is being made today to get
the cars runnig. An application wilt be 
made by the city to the Ontario Rall-

HoN.icJÏÉwBotm way and Municipal Board t0 ha^e tl*
<• latter operate the cars. If the order is

Who become Minister of Militia for issued it is probable the cars will b 
the Dominion at the close of 1917-(operating tomorrow.

I ,THE WEATHER
Toronto, June 23_Pressure remain?

high over Ontario ;and thd Middle 
States and relatively low both east and 
west Heavy rains have fallen in Mani
toba. Elsewhere the weather has been 
tine sincg Saturday morning,

HON. A. J. BALFOUR 
One of the astute and experienced 

minds representing Great Britain 
at the Peace Confernce,

The three-year-old child of V. Coûtas 
of Killaloe, Ont, strayed onto the rad 
way track gnd was killed by » train.

signed.inly be the granary ol the
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